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We Are Late!
Yes, it is December when you are seeing this (even though it says November above). We
decided to delay our publishing date for this month in order to report on Team Canada’s results
in the Men’s World Championships that were just held in Hong Kong.

New Publishing Schedule!
Just a reminder, this is a “special edition” of the CTF Connection, as we have changed our
publishing schedule. We are a bi-monthly publication and used to publish in months Feb, Apr,
June, Aug, Oct, and Dec. But starting immediately, we will instead be publishing in months
Jan, Mar, May, July, Sept, and Nov.

CTF Annual Meeting Update
Check inside this issue for a report on this year’s CTF Annual Meeting. There are a number of
changes that were announced!
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Manitoba News
Submitted by Dan Tereck

Winnipeg Tenpin Bowling Association – Promotion Continues
In order to encourage our local bowlers to report on the accomplishments of bowlers in their leagues, the
Winnipeg association had continued with a successful promotion that they started last season, with the chance
of winning a $100 Pro Shop gift certificate.
The rules are fairly simple: For every story/event that is submitted for publication (whether it be on our website,
in our quarterly local newsletter, or nationally, in the CTF Connection), the person who submitted it gets an
entry into the draw for the gift certificate. We hold the draw at our Annual General Meeting that takes place
each August.
************

Jonathon Snyder – First Career 300
A huge congratulations to Jonathon (Jon) Snyder,
who rolled the first perfect game of his career. It
happened on Tuesday, November 6th, in his 3rd
game of the night in the Winnipeg Senior Men’s
League at Laverendrye Lanes. What makes it more
remarkable is that our league changes lanes every
game, so he threw those 12 strikes without having
had the benefit of any practice shots on that pair of
lanes beforehand. By the way, that pair of lanes
was 13 & 14, which are known to be quite difficult.
Snyder’s games were 238, 259, 300, and 226 for a
4-game series of 1023! And if you do the
arithmetic, he had a 3-game series of 797 – just 3
pins short of an 800 series!
Snyder, is a “no-thumber”, and is a lefty who
throws with a lot of revs and speed. His last three
strikes in the 10th were all picture-perfect.
************
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Lauraine Chatelain – First Career 500 Series

On September 21st, in the Red White and Blue league at Chateau Lanes, Lauraine Chatelain rolled her first
career 500 series. She rolled games of 164, 178, and 168, for a 510 series total!
This is a significant milestone for Lauraine, a newer bowler, whose entering average was 134. We expect to see
many more milestones in her career!
Congratulations !!
************

Hamilton News
Submitted by Jim Margueratt

HAMILTON HALL OF FAME NOW AT 48 MEMBERS
With the recent additions of Barb Hollands & Ron Metcalfe to the Hamilton Tenpin Hall of Fame, our first
new members in six years, it is time to honour the previous 46 Hall of Famers. The first inductees were in
1970 with Bill Bailey, Gabe Bihary, Cec Habros, Stan Prokop and Emil Nalborczyk. Joining the club in 1971
were Art Elford, & Frank Hanson with George Smith & Oscar Hilbourn next in 1973.
In the next 26 years, there were 37 additions to the above nine. They are Albert Shorer, Andy Toth, Fred
Byers, Howard Ricker, Chuck Lawrence, Harry Ireland, Paul Frigault, Peter Kekic, Frank Kurpe, Helen
Ireland, Bill Ciach, Gladys Johnston, Carl Balon, Norm Robinson, Dorothy Green, Joyce Campbell, Mike
Sydor, Mary Bihary-Scandlan, Vera Wigmore, Stan Dumala, Jim Margueratt, Jean Fairclough, Thelma Ricker,
Bobbie Kartonchik, Wendy Zielonka, Al Tone, Shirley Gordey, Stan Skene, Barb Dewing, Ed Nalborczyk,
Cheryl Feller, Bob Coulter, Joyce Rowett, Linda Higenell, Phil Morris, Bill Rowe Jr. in 2006 & June Najbor in
2012.
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Highlights of some of these inductees include Bill Bailey, at one time holding the world record of 72
consecutive years in one league from 1907 to 1979. Gabe Bihary was the first Canadian to win a match at the
A.B.C. Masters Tournament in Fort Worth Texas in 1957. Bill Rowe Jr. & Al Tone are both members of the
CTF Hall of Fame and Rowe fired a 300 game in the Commonwealth Games in Malaysia in 1998 and won the
gold medal at the pre-Olympic Tournament in Atlanta in 1996. Dorothy Green represented Canada at the
World Women's Invitational Open in Baltimore Maryland in 1976. Wendy Zielonka was the first Hamilton
woman to average 200 in 1981. Andy Toth was on the All-Star Team of the Canadian Professional Bowlers
All Star Team in 1965. Linda Higenell rolled a pair of 300 games in the 1987-88 season. Bill Ciach had a
perfect 450 game in five-pin in 1978. Bob Coulter wrote a weekly, then twice a month, bowling column in the
Hamilton Spectator for 30 years.
Art Elford bowled in the same league for 56 consecutive years and Phil Morris is now at 60 years in a row in
the same league as Elford & Bailey, the City Tenpin, at 115 years. Wendy Zielonka had a Canadian record high
triple of 775 in 1981 at age 18. Al Tone bowled on outdoor lanes in Egypt in 1997 & was voted Sportsman of
the Year by his fellow bowlers. These are just a few of the many accomplishments by our Hall of Famers.
Keeping it in the family, Emil & Ed Nalborczyk are brothers, Harry & Helen Ireland and Howard & Thelma
Ricker are husband & wife and Gabe Bihary & Mary-Bihary Scandlan are brother & sister.
A final word on one of the above bowlers. Jim Margueratt finished eleventh in doubles in the Hoinke
Tournament in Cincinnati and at one time was in the A.B.C. record book for 17 consecutive first-ball nine
counts (and by the way, he spared them all!).
Late news just in . Lionel Lewis Jr., who will be competing on the PBA Seniors tour when he turns 50 in a few
months, has rolled his 14th perfect game at Skyway Lanes and has tripped back-to-back triples of 768
(300,226,242) & 770 (245,266,259). Matthew Lewis almost matched his father with his ninth 300 game, but
was stopped after ten strikes for a 288.
HAMILTON TENPIN TRIVIA
1. Ryan Dickenson in 2000 threw 18 strikes in a row but no 300 game. He finished one game with 10 then
started the next with eight.
2. Jayson Legg in 1999 finished with 23 strikes for games of 290 & 300.
3. George Lambert IV. in 2000 in his first adult league, started one game with nine strikes & the next game
with ten strikes.
4. Al Tone in 1982 rolled four consecutive 300 games in a no-tap tournament.
5. Hall of Famer Bill Rowe Jr in 2005. rolled a 300 game in his first PBA Tournament in Michigan.

************
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Windsor-Essex Chatham-Kent Bowling Association
Submitted by Cathy Wilbur.
WECKBA would like to congratulate Gerald Impens and Myrna Malyon (Posthumously) for their induction
into the Windsor-Essex Chatham-Kent Bowling Association Hall of Fame during our Annual Awards Banquet
on Saturday November 10, 2018.
Gerald Impens, was inducted in the category Superior Performance. Gerald has
only bowled for 25 years but he has a long list of accomplishments
o 300 games - 16
o 299 games - 6
o 298 game - 1
o Games of 11 strikes in a row - 11
o 800 series- 8 - with the highest series of 837 in 2014
o Highest Average - 236 (2012-13) at age 60
o All Star Team - 2nd (1 year) in 2008
o All-Star Team Senior (6 years) from 2011-12 to 2016-17
o Bowler of the Year, Senior (2 years) 2015-16, 2016-17
He is known among his bowling peers to be a good bowler, a good sportsman and exhibits a great attitude on
the lanes. John Nikosey Sr stated that “In the 25 years that I have seen him bowl I have never witnessed him
exhibit any disappointment on the lanes when things did not go his way.”
Gerald was excited and truly honoured to be inducted into the Hall of Fame. He indicated “I tried bowling
when I was about 30 years old. I joined two leagues, but I could only bowl part-time because I was working
shift work. After 2 years I had to give up bowling because my two sons started playing travel sports so I just
didn’t have the extra time.”
When Gerald was 42 his father convinced him to start bowling again. At that time, he was working steady
midnights. By then his boys were just about finished playing minor sports so he had extra time to commit and
bowl full-time. After 3 years, bowling went from one night a week to three nights a week. Today he currently
bowls four nights a week.
For Impens to get where he is today, he wanted to give credit to a few people for his success.
o His wife for putting up with him running off to the bowling alley all the time.
o Rick Drummond for helping with all his equipment.
o Paul Hickmott and Steve Kubis for their help in identifying what he is doing different when in a slump.
Gerald concluded by indicating that one of the best decisions he made in his bowling career was when he
started bowling at Super Bowl where he has met some great people and good friends. He said “I happened to be
lucky enough to get on a team with a great bowler named Dave Forfitt. He has been a great help getting me to
understand the lanes, learn to adjust to different shots, and the right time to adjust.”
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Myrna Malyon, (Posthumously) was inducted into the Hall of Fame for Meritorious
Service. Mryna had been a proud member of the WAWBA/WECKBA for 24 years.
Myrna’s middle daughter Sandra was chosen by the family to speak on behalf of Bud,
Myrna’s husband and the rest of the family.
The Maylon family thanked the Bowling Association and the voting members for
bestowing this honour on behalf of Mryna.
Myrna passed away 10 years ago but she kept numerous old bowling records so
Sandra worked from the historical files and her own memory to present her mother’s
life in bowling.
Myrna first started bowling in the mid 1970’s when she joined a church bowling league. Sandra noted that her
mother had a unique style about her. She would run up the approach and drop the ball. It always made a loud
bang, but it worked for her. She was a leftie. Sandra remembered “Spending every Saturday night at Rose
Bowl Lanes while our parents bowled in Moonlight bowling. I would fall asleep on those old plastic benches
that were not very comfortable. Mom (Mryna) spent so much time at Rose Bowl Lanes that Dave Rose gave
her a job working behind the counter.”
A few years later Myrna met another bowler, Bud Malyon, who also enjoyed her love of bowling. Together
they made a great team – not only with bowling but in life.
From the historical bowling records, here are many of Myrna’s bowling service accomplishments.
o Coached Junior Bowling program at Rose Bowl Lanes – Club 240 for 5 years. Sandra indicated “Mom
must have been pretty good at coaching as us three sisters all bowled in Club 240 and two out of the
three of us won the Junior Pro Am in the early 1980’s – one of us even beat her pro – Arnie Goldman!
It must have been pretty embarrassing for him to be beaten by a 12-year old girl!”
o League President - 8 years
o League Secretary of two leagues (7 & 4 years)
o League Secretary/Treasurer of three leagues (15, 7, 6 years)
o Started Christmas Doubles Tournament and was Tournament Director for 10 years
o Started a Tuesday Summer Trios Ladies League and was Secretary/Treasurer of the League
o Was voted Secretary of year for 1997-1998 season
o WAWBA Director (1980-1982)
Myrna also had numerous bowling achievements.
o WAWBA Annual Championship Tournament (1986) - All Events, Scratch - 1671
o Hoinke (1987) - Singles (1st) 1090 Scratch, 1225 Handicap
o WAWBA League High Series (1989) - 727
o Highest League Average of 186
o Molson Masters Tournament (1989) - High Qualifier
o Rose Bowl Invitational Doubles (1991) - 1st with Bud Maylon
o Hoinke (1994) - Doubles with Lou Dupuis - 1414
o Molson Masters Tournament (1995) - Runner-Up
o Bakers Doubles (Bowlero) - 1st with Bud Maylon
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Myrna truly enjoyed bowling and anything that had to do with bowling including not only participation but also
watching the PBA Tour whenever televised.
In 2002 breast cancer ended Mryna’s bowling career when the disease forced her to retire from Rose Bowl
Lanes. Even though she could no longer bowl she still went to the bowling centre to support her husband Bud
and the many lady bowlers she bowled with over the years. It must have been hard for her to sit on the sidelines
after having been involved for so long. Mryna was a fighter. Bowling and the people she met through bowling
were her passion. Unfortunately, in 2008 she succumbed to cancer.
I remember bowling with Mryna many years ago on a team in the Ladies Classic at Crescent Lanes. She was a
Class Act. She constantly promoted the sport of bowling. She was a motivator to many women bowlers.
When I first joined this league, I felt intimidated by the many good women bowlers. Myrna made you feel at
ease.

************

Lambton County Tenpin Association
Submitted by Rod Honke
Correction from our last issue. Our apologies.
We had reported the wrong name on one of the bowlers being recognized for bowling a perfect game. Here is the
corrected paragraph:
Johnny Wilkinson fired twelve dynamite strikes in a row in the 1046 Mixed League at Marcin Bowl to post a
perfect game in LCTA bowling action. He performed the feat in his third game of the night on lanes 31 & 32. It
was his career 4th perfect game and the 4th 300 shot in the LCTA this season. He finished the night with 718 (225300 – 99 pins over average).
Editor’s Note: Rod Honke produces a fabulous weekly write-up of local scoring achievements and results and
posts them up on the LCTA website. If you want to see more of Rod’s write-ups, go to:
https://www.lambtoncountytenpinassociation.com/weekly-results

************
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Ontario News
Niagara Tenpin Bowling Association
Submitted by Erin McMaster
The NTBA recognized a number of 2017-2018 Season achievements:

Maddie Calvert
NTBA Male Youth High Average 2017-2018
Season (Sport Shot -204 Converted to 228)

Taylor Allen
NTBA Female Youth High Average 20172018 Season
(Sport Shot – 162 Converted to 187)
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Julia Remollino
NTBA Female Youth Most Improved
Average 2017-2018 Season: +33

Lacy Linwood – NTBA Female Most Improve Average 2017 -2018 Season: +29
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And although there are no pictures for these other 2017-18 Season achievements, it does not take away from the
recognition they deserve:
Doug Burke – NTBA Male High Average 2017-2018 Season

225.59

Jamie Lynn Burse – NTBA Female High Average 2017-2018 Season

217

Addison Nye – NTBA Male Youth Most Improved Average

+30

Andy Eros – NTBA Male Most Improved Average

+24

First Career 200 Game !

Congratulations to
Chelsea Porga
First 200 game ever – 224 (Submitted Saturday December 1,
2018)

************
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Team Canada “Raises the Bar” at Men’s Worlds
For those of you who haven’t heard the phrase “Raise the Bar”, it has been the mantra of Team Canada for
several years now. And although our teams have had a lot of successes the past several years, our team’s
performance at the Word Bowling Men’s Championships this past week has raised that bar to new heights.
The tournament took place in Hong Kong, from Nov 23rd to Dec 5th. There were 47 counties represented and
competing in singles, doubles, trios, teams, masters, and of course, all-events.
Canada won medals in Singles, Doubles, Team, All-Events, and Masters. And in Trios, they came close, with
one of the teams ending up in 6th place, just 69 pins out of the medal round. A remarkable showing on this
world stage! Congratulations to all!

Back row, L-R: Graham Fach, Francois Lavoie, Zach Wilkins, David Simard
Front row, Earl Sobotkiewicz (Coach), Mitch Hupé, Dan MacLelland, Jane Vetero (Team Manager)
Here are some quotes that help to tell the story and put it into perspective:
From Earl Sobotkiewicz – Coach:
The 2018 World Men’s Championship was an amazing experience. I am so proud of this team for how they
worked together on the lanes. 1 Gold (Masters), 1 Silver (Singles) and 4 bronze (Team, Doubles, All Events,
and Masters). I would like to thank everyone who had a hand in making this happen. From High Performance,
Tyrel Rose, my fellow coaches, team managers, and of course these amazing athletes. A special thank you goes
out to #SportCanada, #CanadianOlympicCommittee, #CTF
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From Jane Vetero – Team Manager and High Performance Manager:
2018 World Men's Championship. This was a great week for Team Canada, topped off with Mitch Hupé
winning the Masters Event and Dan MacLelland winning the Bronze.
In total Canada won 1 Gold, 1 Silver and 4 Bronze.
I would like to THANK the Canadian Tenpin Federation, Canadian Olympic Committee and Sport Canada for
the support for our High Performance Committee (Past, Present, and Future Members)
I was told it takes a village to make performances like this happen. Well this village just conquered the World.
Congrats to Mitch, Dan, Frankie, Zach, David and Graham for an outstanding Performance.
From Cathy Innes – CTF Executive Director
Congratulations to the men’s team qualifying to medal round in team event. I am very proud of the full team
that travelled to Hong Kong. Graham Fach, Zach Wilkins, Mitch Hupé, Francois Lavoie, Dan MacLelland,
David Simard, Earl Sobotkiewicz, Jane Vetero.
High Performance started over 7 years ago. The mandate was to create a strong program for our teams of
athletes and coaches. We have come a long way but still have work to do. Building a future for our athletes and
that dream of being on the world stage and perhaps one day, the Olympic stage, on a limited budget is
challenging but on this day it makes it all rewarding.
Thank you also to The Canadian Tenpin Federation, Canadian Olympic Committee and Sport Canada for the
support for our High Performance Committee (past, current and future members). It takes a village!
Good luck in the next round in team and in masters. Safe travels home.
#ctf #sportcanada
To see all of the detailed results, visit the Word Bowling website:
http://2018wmc.worldbowling.org/results/

Dan MacLelland – Singles Silver

Dan MacLelland, Francois Lavoie – Doubles Bronze
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Andrew Anderson, EJ Tackett, & Dan MacLelland – All-Events Bronze

Mitch Hupé – Masters Gold ; Dan MacLelland – Masters Bronze
*****************
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CTF Annual Meeting
Nov 17, 2018
The CTF Annual Meeting took place in Winnipeg, MB at the Canad Inns Club Regent facility on Saturday, Nov
17, 2018. And as usual, there were several workshops held on the Friday night before the meeting.
The first Friday night workshop was all about change – or actually all about the changes that have been taking
place within CTF of late. Things like closing the Lethbridge office, having an “electronic” process for
Registered Participant cards, revamping the CTF website, changing the bowler awards process, and much
more. Cathy Innes, the Executive Director, spent much of the time showing off a “demo version” of the CTF
website. It has a completely new look and structure, and according to Cathy, will be announced (and available)
soon. She says it’s more than 75% complete. Cathy apologized for the condition of the current (old) website.
Ever since the major crash and loss of data of that website earlier this year, it has been very difficult, and in
some cases, impossible, to recover everything properly. And ever since the new website has started to be
developed, CTF had to prioritize where to spend their limited time, choosing to update only high-priority
items/areas in the old website, and instead updating the information on the new website in development. The
intent was to roll out the brand new website with as much good information as possible from the get-go.
The other “change” that Cathy spent some time showing to the attendees was the new “portal” for ordering
honour score awards. It is currently in a “pilot mode”, and is being tested by several people across the country
who have achieved an honour score this season. It is a major change from the old (very manual) process and
besides being more efficient and less time-intensive, it also allows the bowler to easily and freely choose their
award by themselves, online. And because it is all online, and connected directly to Baron (our supplier), it will
significantly reduce the overall time it takes for the bowler to actually receive their award. More efficient, less
work for Local Association Manager, and the CTF Executive Director, and better service to the bowler. How
great is that?? It sounds like this may be ready to go live early in the new year.
The second workshop was CTF’s popular annual Open Forum – a chance for delegates, and other registered
participants to freely ask questions to the Board, in a more casual environment than the Annual Meeting. This
is a great opportunity for both the Board and the participants to learn more about specific questions, concerns or
issues and what is being done, or will be done, to address them. Although there were quite a few questions, this
workshop only lasted about 45 minutes, it was, for the most part, a very productive session.
On Saturday, the Annual Meeting was a full agenda, with reports being presented by every Director covering all
of their current responsibilities, including all active committees. And of course, the delegates had opportunities
to ask questions or generate discussions about each of them.
There was a presentation of the Hazel McLeary Leadership
Award in the afternoon (shown at left, Cathy Innes, Sharon
Borle, and Hazel McLeary. The recipient was Sherry Hobson,
unfortunately, posthumously. Sherry is very deserving of this
award, as she epitomized everything that this award is about. To
make it even more special, Hazel was at this year’s meeting, and
was able to personally present the award to Sharon Borle, who
was like a Mom to Sherry for many many years. Lynne
Gauthier, who was one of Sherry’s best friends, delivered a
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wonderful speech about Sherry, reminding us of all of her great qualities. She also included a montage of
pictures of Sherry for everyone. And Sharon’s acceptance speech was wonderfully done as well. Sherry would
have been proud!
And of course, the agenda included elections of CTF Directors. Three Directors’ terms were expiring and the
positions needed to be filled. The three Directors were Elaine Yamron (Manitoba), Charlotte Konkle (Ontario),
and Curtis Kruschel (Alberta). They all chose to run for re-election, and as it turns out, there were no other
nominations submitted to CTF. So, they were each elected by acclamation, to new 3-year terms.
Our Board of Directors:

L-R: Wanda Howard, Dave Kist, Felicia Wong, Blaine Boyle, Elaine Yamron, Cathy Innes, Curtis Kruschel,
Jane Vetero, Brian McMaster, Charlotte Konkle
*****************
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CTF Hosts Lane Certification Inspector Workshop
Submitted by Ron Jones, Chair, Lane Certification Committee
CTF National has just completed a successful Certified Lane Inspector workshop in conjunction with the
Annual Meeting in Winnipeg. The workshop had ten (10) total participants from the provinces of Alberta,
Saskatchewan and Manitoba.
The purpose of the workshop was to upgrade the knowledge of current Association Lane Inspectors with the use
and application of all the lane measuring tools, tape take-up device and the new changes starting this year.
We have a new form which we are currently reviewing to make it friendlier. We will be randomly asking
Associations for their input into the form as we have heard of many complaints. We will also be updating our
web site in the future to incorporate materials to assist in the inspection process.
I wish to congratulate our workshop facilitator Dan Tereck and all the participants (listed below) who
completed the day-long session and being accredited as a CTF Certified Lane Inspector:
Jim Coleman from Alberta, Don Bilyea and Carla Bilyea from Alberta, Michel Habrun from Alberta,
Norton Fast from Alberta, Richard LePage from Alberta, Quinn Materna from Saskatchewan, Phil
Haaksma from Manitoba, Marshall Nykoluk from Manitoba, Ted Smuland from Manitoba and our facilitator
Dan Tereck from Manitoba.
As your new Lane Certification Committee Chairperson, I look forward to any questions and concerns and/or
lane oil distribution tapes that we can read for you if your Association does not have a computer lane monitor.
Our goal is to provide assistance across our Great Nation as well as put on more workshops to certify more
Inspectors.
I can be reached by email at the following rjones@cogeco.net
*****************
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CTF Reminds You About our Sponsors and Opportunities to Save
SOME SPECIAL INCENTIVES FOR CTF REGISTERED PARTICIPANTS

Expedia Cruiseship Centers is CTF’s Exclusive Travel Partner. All of our registered participants and
families are eligible for:
Book any Cruise and get the following cabin credits:
Inside Cabin: $25
Ocean View Cabin: $50
Balcony: $75
Suite: $100
Book an All Inclusive Vacation and the following CTF logo’d merchandise
$4000 - $9990 – CTF Logo’d Cinch Pack
$10,000 - $14999 – CTF Logo’d Golf Shirt
$15,000 and above – CTF Logo’d Jacket or Hoodie
Plus great seasonal specials and perks just for you!
The above promotions are only available at the Fleetwood location, in Surrey, BC.
Call Andrea at 1 604-572-9500
Email Andrea at CTFbowling@cruiseshipcenters.com
Or Book Online at www.cruiseshipcenters.com/CTFbowling
Let Expedia take care of all of your travel needs...we're Expedia!
*****************
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A Simple way to donate to Team Canada! – Go out for Dinner!

If you occasionally dine out, you can donate to Team Canada by just purchasing a gift card… Do you have any
of these restaurants in your area? This card is available in $25, $50, $100.

Simply Visit Flip Give, purchase a card, and 7% of the Card Total will be donated to Team Canada, and CTF.
The Card is automatically displayed on your computer after purchase, and you can print and redeem the same
day. Click here to check it out… FLIPGIVE
*****************
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Entripy is where you purchase CTF spirit wear, including shirts, hoodies, bags, etc. You receive free shipping in
Canada, and 10% off your first purchase.
And if anyone is interested in purchasing a bulk order (e.g. proshops, or team uniforms), we can set them up as
a shop owner and receive bulk pricing. We can supply posters as well.

*****************
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This new section is for all Association Managers and Tournament Managers. This section will highlight
Sanctioned Major Events and Association “All-Event” tournaments. All Events tournaments have different
names in every province. Sometimes called; Provincials, Cities, Annual, etc. They are usually comprised of
a Team, Doubles, and Singles Event with optional All Events. To have your event advertised, please email
CTFConnection@tenpincanada.com
January 12-13, 2019 – 38th Manitoba Open
For all the details, visit http://www.chateaulanes.ca/manitobaOpen.html
*****************
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These pictures are from Burlington in 1986. Does anyone know what event this was?

How many ladies do you know? I’ll give you a start…
L-R: Iris Sobotkiewicz, Simone Hindmarsh, ???, Shirley Hoffman, ???, Wendy Zielonka

How about the men? Here’s what I know so far. Can you help to fill in the ???’s?
L-R: ???, ???, Craig Woodhouse, Earl Demmery, Jack Brace, ???, ???
Thank you to Jim Margueratt for the pictures!
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LOCAL/PROVINCIAL WEBSITES
Below is a list of local and provincial websites we have on file. Feel free to check out any of the sites from
around the country. Many of the sites post results for all of their local events and tournaments.
**If your association has a website and it’s not listed, please send it to us and we’ll add it to the list**
British Columbia Tenpin Federation
Bowling Federation of Saskatchewan
Canadian Lakehead BA
Capital District BA
Greater Montreal Tenpin BA (under
construction)
Greater Toronto BA
Hamilton District Tenpin BA
Kelowna Tenpin BA
Kingston Tenpin BA
Lambton County Tenpin Association
London & District BA
Manitoba Bowling Association
Manitoba Tenpin Federation
Niagara Tenpin BA
Ontario Tenpin BA
Regina Tenpin BA
Vancouver & District Tenpin BA
Windsor Essex BA
Winnipeg Tenpin BA

http://www.bctenpin.ca/
http://www.saskbowl.com/
http://www.tenpin.org/cltba.html
http://www.cdtba.com/
http://www.quillesmontreal.ca/
http://www.gttba.ca/
http://www.hamiltonbowling.org/
http://www.ktbatenpin.ca/
http://www.kingstontenpin.ca/
http://www.lambtoncountytenpinassociation.com/
http://www.ladtpba.ca/
http://www.bowlingmanitoba.ca/
http://www.mbtenpinfed.com/
http://www.ntba.ca/
http://www.otba.ca/
http://www.reginatenpin.ca/
http://www.vdtba.ca/
http://www.weckba.com/
http://www.bowlingmanitoba.ca/
*****************
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Join our Team of Bowling Reporters around the Country!
“Keeping our bowlers connected coast to coast”!
Contact us on Facebook, send us an e-mail, or contact any of our reporters. You can be a part of keeping our
bowling communities updated on events around the country.
We extend an invitation to all the Local Associations to contact us with news and events from your areas.
Charlotte Konkle / Beamsville, Ontario / E-mail: ckonkle@cogeco.ca
Nancy Cobb / Kelowna, BC / E-mail: < nando300@shaw.ca >
Dave Kist / Calgary, AB / E-mail: kist.dave@shaw.ca
Sue Leslie / Lethbridge, Alberta / E-mail: sleslie@tenpincanada.com
Jim Margueratt / Hamilton, Ontario / E-mail: jim.margueratt@sympatico.ca
Brian McLean / Thunder Bay, Ontario / E-mail: wpbmclean@tbaytel.net
Katie Pangaliao / Vancouver, British Columbia / E-mail: kpangaliao@hotmail.com
Dannie Ward / Regina, Saskatchewan / E-mail: danielleward75@hotmail.com
Monique Ley / Estevan, Saskatchewan / E-mail: mobela85@gmail.com
Elizabeth Wong / Calgary, AB / E-mail: lizwong1668@gmail.com
Felicia Wong / Calgary, Alberta / E-mail: < fswong@live.com >
Rod Honke / Lambton County, Ontario / E-mail: <honker@sympatico.ca>
Cathy Wilbur / Windsor & Area / E-mail: < cmwilbur@cogeco.ca>
Erin McMaster / Niagara TPBA / E-mail: <emcmaster@ntba.ca>
Did you bowl an honour score or have a special achievement? Want to toot your own horn
anonymously? Don’t be humble… Email us the details and a picture to ctfconnection@tenpincada.com
The next publication of ‘THE CTF CONNECTION’ will be the last week of January, 2019.
The deadline for submissions to the January issue is January 24th, 2019.
*****************
Co-Editor: Dan Tereck
Telephone: 204-661-6672
E-Mail: dtereck@shaw.ca
Co-Editor: Curtis Kruschel
E-Mail: ctfconnection@tenpincanada.com
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